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Abstract
In today's contemporary world, postnatal women of Chinese ancestry still
adhere to' the traditional health beliefs and practices of postnatal care.
Chinese-speaking people refer to these health beliefs and practices as
"Zuo Yuezi" which can be interpreted as "Sitting Out for the Month" or
"Doing the Month." . The purpose of this study was to explore Chinese
women's postnatal experiences in Australia and to find out:
i) whether Chinese women pursue traditional Chinese beliefs and
practices in the postnatal period; .
I
I
I.
I ii) why they pursue them; and
ill) . what factors facilitated and impeded their practices ?
Findings show that Chinese women still adhere to traditional postnatal
practices to varying degrees after migration. They pursue these practices
not only because of apparent physical health reasons, but also for
psychosocial reasons. In addition, it was identified that the successful
practices depend greatly on the health providers' interpretation of health,
their attitudes and style of communication and the availability of support.
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Introduction
Australia is a multicultural society, with 154 different ethnic groups
(Duke, 1988). These groups of people carry with them their values and
norms, health beliefs and practices which are often very much different
from those of Anglo-Australians. Under the present health care system,
the majority of health providers are Anglo-Australians while their clients
may be from a range of other cultures.. Acc,ording to Spector (1979),
when a member of one culture interacts with a person from another
culture with different norms, there is often a conflict in their beliefs.
It is anticipated that altering one's attitudes and beliefs is not easy,
nevertheless it is equally hard to change the health care system to suit
each individual. This is not something which will happen overnight but
over a period of time. Meanwhile in spite of this conflict of beliefs, how
can the mainstream health providers accommodate different beliefs and
work towards the goal of achieving better health for consumers ?
Perhaps, more sensitive understanding of health beliefs and norms from
other ethnic groups is necessary. Through better understanding and
acceptance it may be possible for health providers to sharpen his or her
tool and to be better equipped with the skills to provide more appropriate
service to health consumers in a collaborative and professional manner.
Just as the society is changing, today's health care professionals are
faced with a changing system of delivering care. Are health providers
delivering the services to meet the needs of the consumers appropriately?
Is health interpreted from the viewpoint of consumers? Providing
Vll
.,
appropriate health care is a very complex issue, as~Paul 1955-; ~aid :
'----- - ----'"
"Health practices and health ideas penetrate deeply into the domains of
politics, philosophy, etiquette, religion, cosmology and kinship."
Pregnancy, childbirth, post-partum and infant feeding practices
have been the subject of a number of cross-cultural, socio-medical and
anthropological studies (Cox, 1986). In Australia, according to "The
National Non-English Speaking Background (NBSB) Women's Health
Strategy" (Alcorso & Schofield, 1991) improving NESB women's
reproductive health is one of the priority areas in women's health. _In
Sydney,anecdotal evidence suggests that a large majority of Chinese
women still adhere to traditional practices during pregnancy, and in the
postnatal period. However, a review of the literature has generated very
little information on Chinese women's experiences in the postnatal period.
Consequently, this study was conducted to explore the nature of Chinese
women's postnatal experiences in Australia.
Outline of contents
--.,> Chapter 1 gives some background information on Chinese culture and
health beliefs in relation to women's heaith. It also reviews some findings
through literature concerning the postnatal care of women of Chinese
ancestry.
Chapter 2 explains the research methodology and design of the
study. Semi-structured qualitative research methodology was adapted to
find out Chinese women's postnatal experiences.
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Chapter 3 reports the research findings based on the interviews
with twenty respondents to find out whether and how they pursue
traditional postnatal practices.
Chapter 4 examines why Chinese women pursue traditional
postnatal practices and the factors facilitating and impeding them.
Chapter 5 concludes that although the Western health model
provides ample care during pregnancy and childbirth, it nevertheless,
does not provide much support in the postnatal period. On the contrarY
Chinese seems to be aware of the crucial postnatal and therefore renders
support. Not surprisingly, Chinese women take advantage of Western
health model of care during pregnancy and childbirth as well as the
traditional Chinese health model of postnatal care.
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1 Chinese culture, health and postnatal practices
What is culture?
According to Keesing's definition, cultures comprise: "Systems of shared
ideas, systems of concepts and rules and meanings of that underlie aQd
are expressed in the ways that human live" (cited in Helman, 1990).
Helman has further explained that "Culture is a set of guidelines which
individuals inherit as members of a particular society, and which tells
them how to view the world, how to experience it emotionally, and how
to behave in it in relation to other people, to supernatural forces or gods,
and to the natural environment It also provides them with a way of
transinitting these guidelines to the next generation - by the use of
.,
symbols, "language, art and ritual" (Helman, 1990). Q~ .
Cultl!fe that one incorporates into one's person is learnt and
accumulated during the slow process of socialization from birth and
shapes a person into what he or she is today. Therefore in order to better
understand Chinese women's practices in postnatal period,- it is
worthwhile to know some of the background of Chinese culture and
health beliefs in relation to women's health.
Chinese culture and health
Chinese culture is dominated by Confucianism which remains very
influential among the large majority of Chinese. As Bond and Hwang
(1992:214) express it, "The Centre stage in almost all approaches to
Chinese social behaviour is commanded by Confucius."
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Some of the main features of Confucianism which are related to
health issue are :
I
I'
The concept of filial piety
Confucianism encourages filial piety, in the sense of care for, duty
towards and obedience to parents (Smith, 1973@). Chinese believe
~t the body is the gift from parents. There is a Chinese saying : "You '-
11..1- ').sl:Iould not do harm to your body, not even your hair or your skin because ,.~~
you get them from your father and mother" (~ 1ft~Jl :J\~.t, ~-ij, .
-(" \~J ·~i~)· Doing harm to one's body deliberately was considered to
be an inexcusable act which was against the concept of filial piety.
Anybody who committed such an act might have brought bad luck or
illness to himself or his descendants (Koo, 1982).
Another feature of filial piety is the bearing of a son to continue the
family name. This is regarded as a deed to honour parents. "There are
three ways of being unfilial to your parents, and t:he most serious one is to
bear no son to continue the family name. (f\~ =~if¥;1~. One of the
important roles of a woman, newly married into a traditional Chinese
family, is to bear them a new offspring as soon as possible. If the woman
shows no signs of pregnancy after two years or so, the whole family will
become very anxious. The woman may be regarded as unhealthy or
infertile, consequently she is the one to receive all the blame. Regardless
of the reason, the husband may get a second wife to bear children for him
in order to continue the family name. After all, China used~ ..a..,
polygamous society until the end of "Ching" Dynasty, that is(~b~~~)
1911. \ .~~~ 1
2 0~ ~,\v-o~ ~
In order to bear children, the woman must be in good health.
Therefore maintenance of health is not only a matter of self interest, but
also an issue of respect and showing gratitude to one's parents and
ancestors as well as establishing one's social status.
The concept of extended family
Traditional Chinese family favours large extended families. Chinese
regard having several generations living together in the same household
as a blessing from heaven. If there is a household with four generations/
/it will gain considerable admiration from relatives and friends.
Living in an environment with extended families have two
significant contribution towards health. Firstly, there is a ready network
for support in case of important life events such as pregnancy and
childbirth, ageing, illness and bereavement. Secondly, the closeness
among extended families enables the sharing of health information and
learning through other family members'. experiences. It is through this
kinship network that facilitates health information to pass on generations
after generations.
Traditional Chinese health concept
The maintenance of health and the treatment of illness have played an
important role in Chinese society. "In Chinese language the concept of
. health, compromises two meanings: Firstly, jian kang' <it~) .which
means the condition of health, and secondly 'wei sheng' (i1JJ }.£) which
means the maintenance of health. 'Jian' means strength, and 'kang' has the
3
meamng of happiness and prosperity. The term which means the
maintenance qf health is composed of 'weir which means protect, and
'sheng' means life. Thus the term 'wei sheng' means protection of one's
life, and also applies to good hygiene habits" (Koo, 1982:25)..
Therefore the Chinese concept of health comprises the meaning of
free from illness, feeling happy, energetic, good hygiene standards, and
also prevention of illness. In order to remain healthy and prevent illness
one must observe the balance of Yin and Yang forces which is the
essence of traditional Chinese medical theory.
Traditional Chinese medical theory
Traditional Chinese medical theory is based on Yin and Yang principle
which derived from the Chinese philosophy of the belief of an ultimate
force, Tai Chi (-;k.. '#u.). Tai Chi was seen to be the mother of Yin (r:t )
and Yang (f~) (Koo, 1982:34).
Pocket and Ulhnan (1982:67-70) quote from the Yellow Emperor's
Classic of Internal Medicine : "The Yellow Emperor said this, the Yin
and Yang is the Tao of heaven and earth and the right rule of conduct for
the ten thousand created beings, father and mother of transformation and
alteration, the root and beginning of creation and annihilation, the great
hall in which the constellational force is made manifest." They also
discussed that the Tao (11) is the way in which actions happen, the path
through time and space that is taken by every event. Yin and Yang, in
Westem terms, means something like eq~al allocation of forces, balance
of forces, as well as polar energy. "- . ,<\
~~-r' •
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Pillsbury (1978) summarized Yin and Yang as two mutually
supportive forces which remain in balance for the harmonious functioning
of the universe, the social system, and the individual Yin corresponds to
cold, darkness, wetness, softness, quiescence, femininity, earth, moon,
north, below, squareness and even numbers. Yang corresponds to heat,
dryness, hardness, activity, masculinity, heaven, Sull, south, above,
roundness, and odd numbers.
Kleinman and Un (1981:97) have commented that "a particularly
important outgrowth of Yin and Yang balance is that through its
relationship with 'Hot' and 'Cold' and other polar oppositions, diet and
herbs have been dichotomized accordingly, and patients even healthy
people often exercise extreme caution in catering proper diet based on
balancing these polar constituents of individuals, their sickness, and their
foods. The use of tonic diet and other 'balancing' intervention, such as
special foods, also plays an important role in health maintenance."
In terms of health, the key is to maintain the balance of Yin and
Yang. Much illness is perceived or believed to be due to excessive Yin,
"coldness" or Yang, "hotness" in the body.
Traditional Chinese women's beliefs and practices during
the postnatal period
In Chinese culture, postnatal care is regarded as a very important phase in
a woman's life. Women, being Yin in nature, have more 'coldness' in the
body and are thus more susceptible to illness if h~r body heat is depleted.
Childbirth is a process in which the 'hotness' of body is believed to be
depleted when the vital energy "Ch'i" is used in giving birth. Therefore in
5
the postnatal period, a woman's body is believed to be left in a stage of
imbalance ofYin and Yang, too much Yin and also lack of "Ch'i".
The postnatal period starts from the birth of the baby for one full
month. During this month, the woman is referred to as "Zuo Yuezi" (~
fj ..::j-). This literally means sitting out for the month. At the end of this
period, the baby is described as "full month" (~~ 8 ). This is a day of
great significance when friends and relatives are invited to attend a
banquet "drinking the full month wine" (itt;~ @~rg). There are two
implications of the banquet. Firstly, it is an important occasion to
celebrate the health of the baby. People consider the first month of the
baby's life to be really vulnerable time for the baby since perinatal
mortality rate used to be very high. If the baby can survive the first
month, he or she will stand a much better chance of enjoying good health
thereafter. Secondly, it is an occasion to celebrate the restoration of the
mother's health. Chinese believe that the first month period is a very
. .
vulnerable period for the postnatal mother. If she is not looked after
properly and does not observe the rules properly, her health will suffer in
the future. And the only remedial treatment will be to get pregnant for
another time, and "doing the month" properly in order to restore her
-health.
The term "doing the month", is borrowed from Pillsbury (1978)
who uses this term for the traditional Chinese way of organizing postnatal
care during the first month. The main objectives of "doing the month" are ~ ;/
* to adjust the balance of Yin (pt ) and Yang (r~ )which in
contemporary Western medicine is the restoration of health,
6
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to replace the loss of blood and "Ch'i" (~). In Chinese term "Bu" I:::!
~ (1*1) which means the regeneration of blood and energy,
to prevent future illness.
Traditional practices of postnatal care after migration : a
review of the literature
After Chinese women migrated to countries where the society and
medical system is dominated by western culture and medical theory, they 1<
still tend to adhere to the traditional beliefs and practices of "doing the
month".
/'
According to Pillsbury (1978) "through data collected from twenty
three young mothers of Chinese origin new resident to California, 100
percent of women consider "doing the month" efficacious for reasons of
physical, social and mental health. And for most Chinese women, "doing
the month" appears to remain an integrated health behaviour whose
components are not so easily disassociated or discard~d."
Another research study by Manderson and Mathew (1981) based
on interviews with forty ethnic Vietnamese and Vietnamese Chinese
women in Sydney, suggests the importance of the continued observance
of traditional precautions during pregnancy and confinement for
psychosocial reasons. The majority of the respondents had observed the
dietary taboos and behavioural restrictions during pregnancy in Australia,
and while they were sceptical of certain magically-based precautions,
they accepted and followed as much as possible the restrictions relating
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to the concepts of hot, cold, tonic and wind. The women faced some
difficulties in observing post-partum restrictions during the period of their
stay in hospital after delivery since they were expected to get up, exercise
and shower, and were frequently served restricted foods. However, the
stay in hospital tended to simply delay traditional confinement
observations. The majority expressed their distress at delay, and
attributed and anticipated subsequent health problem as a consequence.
The adherence to the rules and practices of traditional postnatal
care is also suggested by another project, "The Chinese Experience",
which was carried out in the Hunter Area Health Service (100, Thanh-Nu,
1990). Interviews of the nine Chinese women from different birth places
such as North China, Macau, Malaysia and Vietnam indicated that
although they all have ante-natal care and deliveries under the· existing
western health care system, they all have adhered to some traditional
beliefs and practices in the postnatal period.
Summary
Apparently women of Chinese ancestry seem to adapt traditional theory
in postnatal care after migration although at the same time they accept
western medical theory in health care for pregnancy and childbirth.
In Sydney, based on the writer's personal encounters since 1990
with more than one hundred pregnant Chinese women migrated from the
People's Republic of China, Hong Kong and Taiwan, although they all
had arranged for hospital deliveries, a large majority of them indicated
great concern of "doing the month" in the traditional way. About four in
ten of the women actually made arrangements for their mothers or
mothers-m-law to come over to Australia to accompany them during the
8
month so that the rules can be observed. For those women who were not
able to make such arrangement, they have expressed a, degree of
disappointment, regret and frustration.
What are the women's actual experiences when "doing the month"
in Australia? This will be revealed by this study aiming to explore the
nature of Chinese women's postnatal experiences in Australia.
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2 Method of research
Choosing a model of research method
In order to explore Chinese women's health beliefs and practices in the
postnatal period, a qualitative research method was chosen for this
project. Qualitative research attempts 'to capture people's meanings,
definitions and descriptions of events. It is concerned with understanding
human behaviour from the infonnant's perspective. The focus is to
discover the nature of phenomena as a human experience (Minichiello,
1990).
Collection of data is from in-depth interviews and oral accounts in
the conversational language of the informants. The data collected is
interpreted by using the language of scientific knowledge to make the
infonnants' descriptions and experiences of their social world accessible
to those who have not participated in it (Minichiello, 1990). Sample size
tends to be small because in-depth interviewing is a time-intensive
activity and there will be a large volume of data generated for analysis.
This model is suitable for this project which aims at studying
Chinese women's health beliefs and practices in the postnatal period and
also probing into their thoughts, perceptions, feelings and their actual
experiences in the puerperium. We need to know what people think in
order to understand why they behave in those ways.
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Adaptation of the qualitative research method
This project consists of interviewing 20 women using semi-structured
design.
The research questionnaire (Appendix B) posed to collect data
consisted of three parts :
Section 1
Demographic data
Section 2
Utilization of maternity services in Sydney
Section 3
Chinese women's health beliefs and practices ill the
postnatal period
The data of Sections 1 and 2 were obtained from questionnaires.
As for Section 3, the qualitative-oriented in-depth interviewing model
was adapted. During the interviews the broad topic of postnatal
experience was explored. An interview guide is developed around a list
of topics in order to keep the content of the interview focussed on the
issues that are central to the research question, but the sequence and the
manner of the questioning and the discussion allowed flexibility for
researcher to fit in with the mood and the situation of the informants so
that the informants might feel at ease in disclosing their responses.
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Limitation of the research
This project was proposed as a small scale qualitative study of
interviewing twenty Chinese women about their postnatal eXIJeriences in
Australia. During the course of sampling and interviews, the following
limitations were identified:
The sampling of Chinese women
From the researcher's encounters, Chinese women who have migrated to
Australia were inainlyfro~~~and Hong Kong. Generally
people have the impression that Chinese from different places of origin
may have varia~ons in their health and cultural beliefs. These differences
,
may be due to the following contributing factors :
In Hong Kong for nearly on~ hundred years, the population has
been served by a health system based on a Western medical model and
largely subsidized by the Government. But at the same time people have
sought help from other sources of traditional Chinese medicine using their
own resources if they want to. Being an international city, the population
has had more exposure to Western culture which has exerted
considerable influences over Chinese culture.
Mainland China has been under Communist rule since 1949 and
has had a closed door policy until two to three years ago. Therefore the
population has had much less exposure to Western medicine and culture.
It was the intention of the researcher to recruit all twenty
informants by their place of birth, however due to time constraints the
12
sampling of women is opportunistic. Only those who were willing to
participate in the project were approached.
The issue of focussing on postnatal experience
Although the central issue was on postnatal expenence, during the
interviews it was difficult to get the informants to focus just on the issue.
It was the researcher original aim to narrow down the scope of the
experience of childbirth to just the postnatal period. However other
issues such as antenatal experiences, labour ~xperiences, child care issues
and migration issues were also brought up by informants for discussion.
Description of the study
The rationale
Women's health has recently been regarded as an unique area that should
be dealt with separately, as the risk factors affecting their health may be
different and service interventions also different. Palmer and Short.,
(1991) reported that :
"The United Nations' Decade for Women, 1975-1985, provided a
stimulus for the airing of complaints from women around the world
concerning the inadequacies of existing health care system. During
this decade governments began to recognize that a woman's life did
differ significantly from that of a man, and that women had
different illness experience that required sensitivity to women's
special needs."
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In Australia, for women who come from different cultural background,
they may encounter more difficulties when come to maintenance of health
as compared with their counterparts. The issues of cultural
inappropriateness of health and welfare provision has been raised by
many commentators. According to the National Non-English Speaking
Background Women's Health Strategy (Alcorso & Schofield 1991)
improving NESB women's reproductive health is one of the priority areas
in NESB women's health. Howeyer little is known about the health,
beliefs and practices of Chinese women in childbirth and the postnatal
period. In Sydney anecdotal evidence suggests that a large majority of
Chinese women still adhere to traditional practices during pregnancy, and
in the postnatal period. Nevertheless, a review of the literature has
generated very little information on Chinese women's experiences in the
postnatal period.
The aim of the >study
This study aimed to explore the nature of Chinese-speaking women's
postnatal experiences in Australia. In addition to this1)was interested in
finding out: ...:L.~~~-.N
1) whether Chinese women pursue traditional Chinese beliefs and
practices in the postnatal period,
2) why they pursue them, and
3) what factors facilitated and forbidden their practices?
Pilot study
~
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The questionnaire was commented by project supernsor, lecturers
conducting Re~earch Seminars, fellow students of the same Research
Seminar groups and also two bi-lingual Chinese health workers. The .
questionnaire was modified according to the comments received.
Two regular clients from the Early Childhood Health Centre were
interviewed to try out the questionnaire and to assess the feasibility of the
research format and design. It was found that in order to facilitate the
smooth flow of, the interview, it was necessary to make some changes to
the questionnaire, putting them into logical sequence and translating the
questionnaire into Chinese. The questionnaire was remodified and
translated with the assistance of the two bi-lingual health workers.
Organizing the informants for interviews
The potential informants were contacted by phone. A brief explanation
of the project was given. Twenty child-bearing age Chinese women who
had given birth at least once in Australia were recruited voluntarily from
Early Childhood Health Centres and ex-clients from Parentcraft Classes.
For those who agreed to participate, a place and time convenient for them
was arranged for the interviews.
The procedure of the interviews
Seventeen informants were interviewed in their homes and the remaining
three were interviewed in Surry Hills Early Childhood Centre. In order to
give the informants a better understanding of the study, Chinese
translated copies of subject information sheet, informed consent and
questionnaire (Appendix C) were given to informants to read. Following
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a verbal explanation, informants were asked to sign a written consent.
The interviews were conducted in Chinese, audio-taped, transcribed and
translated into English.
Although the interviews were supposed to elicit information from
the informants, but during the course of the interviews, the researcher
found it difficult just to maintain the interviewer and interviewee
relationship. Very often, the informants, apart from sharing their
experiences, they also tried to get information on other health related
issues and regarded the researcher as a service provider.
Analysis
The interviews were analysed by adapting the techniques for doing
qualitative data analysis as described by Victor Minichiello (1990:293:-~
~J:).
The transcripts of the interviews were read and re-read in order to
get the feeling of the interviews. The.n a coding system was developed,
revised and used to discover main themes. The researcher then tried to
identify the relationships between the themes and to interpret the themes
according to the findings.
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3 Research findings
The findings are reported under the following headings : demographic
data, utilization of maternity services in Sydney, and information
gathered from the in-depth interviews concerning Chinese women's
beliefs and practices of postnatal care in Sydney.
Demographic data /
~~
Of the 20 informants interviewed, 15 were ~previous clients of
antenatal classes ~onducted, while the other 5 were recruited through
Surry Hills Early Childhood Centre. Some background data of the
informants are shown in Table 1.
The majority of the informants were in the 26 to 35 age group, and
had higher or tertiary education. They had lived in Australia for one to
five years, mostly residing in Northern and Eastern suburban areas. The
majority were full-time housewives. All informants spoke Chinese as
their main language.
Table 1 Demographic background of informants (N=20)
Number
Age Group 20-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
Education Level Year 6 or less
Year? to 10
Year 11 to 12
Tertiary education
17
1
8
8
3
1
4
6
9
Place of Birth China 12
Hong Kong 7
Taiwan 1
Place of Origin China 8
before Migration Hong Kong 11
...--> Taiwan 1
Years ofStay 6-10 2
in Place of Origin 11-15 2
16-20 0
21-25 7
26-30 6
31-35 3
I
Years ofStay 1-5 16
in Australia 6-10 3
>10 1
I Household Income Single income 18Double income 2
Present Professional 2
Occupation Clerical 1
Housewife 17
Residential Northern suburb 8
Distribution Eastern suburb 7
Southern suburb 4
Western suburb 1
Utilization of maternity services in Sydney
All informants had given birth at least once in Sydney. The majority of
their child or children were under 3 years of age. All informants had
antenatal checkups by obstetricians, while more than half also sought
advice from their Chinese speaking family doctors during their
pregnancies. The large majority had more than 8 antenatal checkups and
most of them attended antenatal classes. For those who attended
antenatal classes, all said they had a chance to discuss Western model of
18
postnatal care while most of them had chance to discuss Chinese
traditional health beliefs and practices of postnatal care. The utilization of
maternity services in Sydney is shown in Table 2.
Table 2
(N=20)
Informants' utilization of maternity services in Sydney/
(;?:
Number
Number of one child 15
Children per two children 5
Mother
Age Group of < 1 year 10
Children 1-3 years 12
4-6 years 1
>7 years 2
BirthPlace Australia 23
ofChildren Hong Kong 2
Seek Medical 1medical practitioner 8
Consultation 2 medical practitioner 11
from 3 medical practiti9ner 1
Source of Chinese speilking doctor 17
Medical Chinese herbalist 1
Consultation English speaking doctor 15
No. of Antenatal 4-8 times 1
Checkups >8 times 19
Antenatal Attended antenatal classes 15
Classes Did not attend antenatal class 5
Chinese women's health beliefs and practices in the postnatal period
Informants' interpretation of Chinese traditional postnatal care
. f\
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One woman defined the postnatal period as the first three months after
delivery while the rest of the nineteen women defined it as one month
after delivery. According to the informants, their interpretation and
understanding of Chinese traditional postnatal care include the following
aspects:
1) Food
All informants mentioned eating "Bu" food (supplementary food)
and/or eat "Hot" food and avoid "Cold".food.
2) Shower habits
All informants mentioned avoiding showering immediately after .
delivery. The majority of informants mentioned no hair-washing
immediately after delivery while some mentioned absolutely no
hair-washing one month after delivery.
3) The use of cold water
The majority of informants mentioned avoiding the use of cold
water during the postnatal period.
4) Confinement to the house during puerperium
The majority of informants mentioned staying inside the house
during the postnatal period as one of the main features of Chinese
traditional postnatal experience.
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The majority 18 stated that they did believed in these traditional practices,
while one stated that she believed in some of those rules while the other
one said that she was not sure. For the large group of believers, about
half of them further explained that they preferred to believe the rules
rather than taking the risk of offending the rules~ (~ OJ1~ J#.~ ~1'" 12j ')1 ,l.~ 4d- 1- /'\6*~)'
Informants I practices of postnatal care
Informants' postnatal practices will include those during their lying in
period in hospital ranging from 3 to 11 days as well as the period after
they were discharged. The information gathered through the in-depth
interviews were coded, categorized and presented as follows:
Food taken during the postnatal period
During hospitalization
The majority of informants avoided raw and cold food, but ate those hot
food served by the hospitals. Besides they also had home cooking.
Three of the informants did not take any food served by the hospital.
They only had home cooking brought in by relatives. Types of home
cooking brought to informants during their hospital stay were mainly from
the "Bu" and "Hot" groups as classified by the informants.
Only two of the informants took all types of food served by the
hospital catering. One woman said that she had to eat food served by the
hospital because nobody was available to take home cooking to her. The
other woman said in an amazed tone that she had suddenly switched to
21
Western style of cooking after admission to hospital. She also explained
that she did not take "Bu" food because she had a caesarean section.
According to her relative she should not take "Bu" food, otherwise she
would have an ugly wound.
Postnatal period at home
All informants showed great enthusiasm in providing information on their
postnatal food practices. The majority of them apparently had knowledge
about the general types of food which they should or should not take and
were able to give a fairly detail description of their choice of food. The
. eating behaviour of this group can be categorized as : food emphasized,
food from the neutral group, and food avoided.
1) Food emphasized
After discharge from hospital, the majority of informants placed
special emphasis on a variety of traditional food, except for one
informant who had intolerance to these food.
Types of food from this category and why they were taken
are shown in Appendix A. These can be grouped as soup, protein
food used for main dish, special food and herbs.
Soup
The majority of informants conJiaered soup as a very important
item in their diet. These sou?were usually made from meat and
fish. They are very time-consuming to prepare, often simmered for
22
three to four hours. (~~~believed that drinking soup is "Bu" or
very nourishing, good for their body and maintenance of health.
One informant said:
We Chinese are very keen about including soup in our diet Our family is
very fond of soup, even now we have soup every day. My husband is
particularly fond of soup, he drinks soup instead of water after he comes
home from work.'
Protein food
It was generally believed that a lot of "Ch'i" (energy) was used
~uring labour and the actual child birth process, consequently the
postnatal period was considered to be a crucial time for restoration
of energy. A good source of energy producing food is from the
"Hot" and "Bu" group or the protein group. Most of the informants
emphasized more protein food in their postnatal diet.
One informant said:
'After I had given birth to my baby, I was so weak and lack of "Ch'i" that I
could hardly open my mouth to speak. May be a couple of hours later, I ate
a big bowl of rice with chicken and ginger which my husband cooked for me.
It was then I matiaged to have some "Ch'i" and managed to tell him about my
exciting labour experience.'
Another informant gave her opinion about "Bu" food:
'There must be reasons of eating "Bu" food and it must be nourishing to our
bodies. Just like me I used to be very thin and weak. When I was "doing the
month", I was very concerned in eating the traditional diet Since then I feel
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that rm much stronger and much healthier. Therefore I believe "Bu" food
must have good effects on our bodies.'
Majority of informants favoured chicken comparing to the
other types of meat. Some believed that during pregnancy their
kidney and liver worked hard to maintain a healthy pregnancy,
therefore in the postnatal period, they ate more kidney and liver for
the restoration of the normal functioning of their bodies.
Special food
The majority of informants had at least one or more' types of
special food. Amongst these, ginger was the most prevalent one.
One woman related:
'They (her mother and helper) put ginger in nearly all the cooking, everything
I tasted was ginger.'
It is generally believed that ginger will help to get rid of the
wind which was accumulated in the woman's body during the
process of labour.
The other popular type of special food was Ginger Soup
which was taken by nearly all the women. The ingredients for
Ginger Soup are : ginger, pigs' trotters, hard-boiled eggs and sweet
vinegar. It is widely accepted that Ginger Soup is a very "Bu" food
which is highly nourishing for postnatal mothers. In fact Ginger
Soup is so popular that some people use it as a term to substitute
the meaning of childbirth. One informant's husband told me that
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so~e of his friends, instead of asking him whether his baby was
,~
Lasked:
'Have you prepared the bowl of Ginger Soup ?'
Herbs
Half of the informants took one or more kinds of herbs for
medicinal purposes. They indicated that herbs when cooked
together with meat were an invaluable source of "Bu" food, very
effective in the generation of : Ch'i" (energy), increasing blood
volume, getting rid of the 'stale blood in the womb and also highly
nutritious.
2) Food from the neutral group
All informants had rice as their main source of carbohydrates:
All informants had cooked vegetable and majority emphasized in
putting more ginger for cooking vegetable. About half of
informants mentioned about choosing vegetable from the neutral
group such as Choy Sum and Spinach, had fruits from the neutral
group such as oranges and apples.
3) Food avoided
All informants avoided raw, cold food because they considered this
kind of food is detrimental to their health in the postnatal period.
About half of the informants believed that they should absolutely
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avoid any "cold" food, especially those who were breast feeding,
s.aid that the "cold" food will cause their baby to have diarrhoea.
Personal hygiene behaviour
During hospitalization (
~- --- ._-_._._-----~
('During the lying in period in hospita!".....tlie majority of women were
~rf()have-a shower or ;hampoo immediately after deliveries of
their babies. They believed that after childbirth they were in a very weak
stage and the pores of their skin were wide opened. If they had shower
or shampooed then, the wind and the wetness would get into their bodies
and heads easily causing them to have arthritis and headache in the later
stages of their lives. Literally arthritis is translated into "Wmd and
Wetness Disease" in Chinese ( ~ ~~ ). However, the majority of
women found it acceptable to have very warm shower or sponge several
hours after delivery or on the next day.
Out of the seven women who had shower immediately after
delivery, two had their shower willingly, while the remaining five women
had their shower because they were urged or insisted by the nursing staff.
Among the latter group of women, one blamed the shower for causing a
cold and cough, whereas another woman had fainting attack which she
believed was the consequence of the shower and hair wash.
As for washing their hair, only one woman had her hair washed
after delivery because it was insisted by the nurse, while the majority 19
women did not wash their hair during their hospitalization. Many women
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from this group explained that their hair was not dirty because they h~d
shampooed their hair before confinement.
Postnatal period at home
Half of the informants returned back to their routine shower habits after
they went pome, while the other half of the women used ginger water for
shower or sponge. The ginger water was made from boiling the ginger
peels which were gathered when prepared the Ginger Soup.
One woman expressed her opinion about shower with ginger water:
'At first I was a bit sceptical about that. But after I trie<l'I found it very comfortable,
soothing and warm.'
Among this group of informants a large majority of women used
ginger water to wash their hair during the month in order to get rid of the
wind in the head, thus preventing headache in their old age, while some of
them had their hair washed at the end of the first month of delivery.
1) Avoidance ofnsing cold water
Avoidance of using cold water was common among informants
who believed that if they did not follow these rules, they will suffer
from diseases such as headache, arthritis, muscle pains ~d
rheumatism. All informants used warm water during their hospital
stay. They all found it convenient to follow this rule in hospital
setting because hot water supply was handy, and they did not have
to do the linen and the dishes.
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After they went home, majority of informants continued with
this rule as closely as possible. They either used warm water or
wore rubber gloves when they need to do the housework. Except
for one woman who believed in this rule but was not able to follow
it, she explained in a bitter tone that she did not have support in
doing housework. Moreover her washing machine was broken
down for 'nearly one month, and she had to do all the washing by
hand. She said that as the consequence she has been suffering
from what she described as typical rheumatism pain in her hands
and wrists.
'Normally I don't feel the pain, but before it rains, I will notice that the pain is
coming on me. So when I feel the pain, I know that it is going to rain soon.
TIlls pain must be due to the fact that I often soaked my hands in cold water
during the Month.'
2) Avoidance of exposure to draught or wind
During their hospital stay, 15 women were able to follow the rule
of not exposing to draught or wind while 3 women regretted that
they had to walk pass the corridor,where some of the windows
were wide opened. Out of these 3 women, 2 suffered from cold
and fever which they thought were caused by the exposure to wind.
The remaining 2 women did not pay particular attention to this rule.
After they went home, the majority of respondents continued
to observe this rule until the end of the month.
One woman went out in the second week of the "Month"
because she had to seek medical treatment. She reported:
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'I talked to my doctor over the phone about the tenible pain of my episiotomy
wound But he insisted on examining me before any treatment could be
given. So I had to go out I thought it may not be too bad because that was a
sunny day in October, the Australian Spring. Unexpectedly, I could still feel
the cool air even I wore very warm clothing and had a large scarf around my
head and shoulders. Luckily nothing happen yet, but fm not so sure about it
when I grow old.'
3) Confinement to the house during puerperium
12 informants followed the traditional rule of confinement to the
house during puerperium. 6 stayed at home except when they went
to see the doctor, to Early Childhood Centre or' to shopping
centres. , The remaining 2 carried on with their routine daily living
activities.
The majority of informants chose to follow this rule because
they thought that will illuminate the chance of catching infection as
well as avoiding exposure .to wind which was considered
detrimental to their future health.
One woman went out in her puerperium happened to meet
her friends accidentally. Obviously they were shocked by her
behaviour which they described as outrageous and daring,
moreover they went on to give her negative comments about her
not following the traditional rules. As a result the woman regretted
for breaking this rule, she was bordered and worried about the
consequences ofill health in her old age.
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Here i~ the dialogue among the women:
Friend 1 :
Friend 2:
Informant:
Friend 1 :
Informant:
Friend 2 :
Your baby is so cute.
She's beautiful, isn't she? Tune really flies, she's already "full
Month." (in her second month)
No, not yet She's 26 days old.
Oh! dear. You're still in the "Month" and you dared to go out. aren't
you not aware that you should be confined to the house ?
Just a few more days and she'll be "full month." Does it really matter (-')
?
. "-------
You're outrageous. Are you not afraid of catching cold and wind
which will cause you to have headache and joint pains when yOli
grow old
Breastfeeding practices
Among this group of 20 informants, 12 women successfully breastfed
their babies for three to twelve months, 5 women attempted breastfeeding
for 3 to 10 days but failed while the remaining 3 women chose to
breastfeed their babies.
Out of 12 nursing mothers, 5 women breastfed for 3 to 4"months, 6
women breastfed for 6 months and one woman breastfed for 12 months.
10 of the women included plenty of soup in their diet as they believed that
drinking more soup will help them to produce more milk especially soup
made from fish or dried octopus. One woman ate more meat to increase
the milk flow while the other woman considered having an ordinary diet
was already good enough for her milk supply.
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There ,is no significant correlation between the choice of
breastfeeding and the age or education of informants as found in some
other studies (George, 1990). From this group of informants, it is
indicated that successful breastfeeding is closely related to the amount of
support that the informants had particularly in the early weeks of
postnatal period.
The woman who breastfed her baby for 12 months had both her
mother and mother-in-law living in the same house supporting her. Her
mother from overseas came to stay with her for two months was chiefly
responsible for the cooking wile her mother-in-law was taking care of the
rest of the housework.
For the 5 women who attempted breastfeeding but failed, 2 claimed
that was due to sore nipples and insufficient milk, one due to insufficient
milk, one was worried that the analgesic she had taken may be harmful to
her baby while the other one found it inconvenient. As for the 3
informants who chose to bottle feed they had either their father or
husbands giving them some form of support but there was no female
relatives or friends around them. Apparently psychological and physical
support from other women played an important part in successful
breastfeeding among this group of informants.
Majority of women believed that drinking more soup especially
fish soup will help them to have ample milk supply. One informant
related her experience of breastfeeding.
'Soon after my son was born, the nurses asked me to breastfeed him. I told them that
I had no milk yet because I haven't had any soup. They asked me to try. I did, but
my baby was still very hungry and crying after I fed him for about half an hour.
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Later, I asked the nurses for a bottle, they refused, instead they asked me to try
breastfeeding him again. So I did, but still he was hungry. The nurses didn't
understand, they just asked me to try, try, try. It was not until the next day, I drank a
lot of soup, then I had more and more milk supply.'
Summary
The research findings demonstrated that the majority of informants shared
a common set of beliefs regarding postnatal care and followed the
traditional postnatal rules to varying degrees. This group of women's
practices of the postnatal rules had no direct correlation with their age,
education level, income or years of stay in Australia. It is widely
believed among women of Chinese ancestry that the observation of these
rules affects a woman's immediate and future health outcomes.
Informants chose to follow the rules rather than offending them because
they feared ill health as a possible consequences, especi~lly in old age.
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4 Discussion
The above findings disclosed the Chinese women's experiences of "doing
the month." One of the main themes identified was women's beliefs and
practices of postnatal care were largely influenced by the "Hot" and
"Cold" theory. Why Chinese women still pursue traditional health theory
after migration to the host country where Western health model is
dominant? In this section, firstly, the major theme will be revealed in
relation to why "Hot" and "Cold" theory is so popular, and the meaning of
\:\ the practiceOfollowed by discussions of factors facilitated and impeded
the women's postnatal practices; and finally arguing that whether these
traditional practices contradict the beliefs and practices of Western health
model of postnatal care.
Why is "Hot" and "Cold" theory so popular?
First, the simple coding of "Hot" and "Cold" theory has great advantages
that foster its acceptance and popularity because it enables the clear, easy
communication of knowledge from one individual to another and from
generations after generations.
Anderson (1987) has proposed that : "The wide acceptance of hot
and cold ideas is due to the fact that they provide a particular simple
economic coding for common human experience, such as hypothermia,
heatstroke and fevers. Coding of food as heating and cooling can be
understood in tenns of a system of sensory cues that makes the foods
appear hot and cold. The basis of this theory lies in maintaining harmony
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or balance between hot and cold in the body, when this balance is
disrupted, illness results." ~1f:" ~~ .
Apparently all respondents had knowledge about the "Hot" and
"Cold" theory. Some even gave a detailed account of the meaning of the
theory and also its application. Most women acquired this knowledge
from other women who had postnatal experiences.
For postnatal women their body is in the "Yin" or "Cold" stage, the
highly recommended ways to maintain the balance are to eat properly and
have proper health behaviour. They should eat heating food and avoid
cooling food. Heating foods are typically high calorie, cooked by high
heat or cooked for several hours, burning to the mouth or of hot red,
orange or yellow colours. Cooling foods tend to be low-calorie, raw or
cool green or white in colour. Neutral food such as boiled rice and
noodle can be eaten in generous amount.
"Proper" health behaviour is considered to consist of keeping the
body warm, avoiding exposure to wind and draught or the use of cold
water. Close observation of these rules is believed to help the body to
resume its balance, and prevent the onset of disease.
Apart from the simple coding and high practicality, the second
reason for its wide acceptance is, it allows flexibility and modification
according to the availability of the types of food and the likes and dislikes
of certain foods. It also can be adjusted to suit different budget and
acc~rding to the availability of manpower. For example one can have the
choice of either an expensive or economical item for the same hot or cold
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food group. Likewise one can have the choice of either sophisticated,
time-consuming cooking or simple cooking.
Thirdly, peer influence also contributed to the wide acceptance of
the "Hot" and "Cold" theory. Clearly, this is what everybody followed to
keep themselves healthy during the postnatal period, very few people
choose to break these rules deliberately for fear of the possible
detrimental consequences. As one woman said:
'All my mends and relatives followed these rules when they had their babies. We.
Chinese have been doing this for more than 2000 years, there must be reasons for
this. Therefore in order to play safe, I better follow the rules. In case if something
nasty really happen to me or my baby, I don't have to blame myself for breaking the .
traditional rules. 11
When informants were asked about who told them about the
traditional beliefs and practices of postnatal care, the majority said that
they obtained infonnation from various sources, mainly from women who
had experienced childbirth.
Half of the informants obtained their postnatal care information
from their mothers who remained to be their influential persons especially
for important life events as such. This is especially so for those mothers
who were staying in their daughters' house. They actually gave direct
supervision, instructions and provided physical support for these
Practices.
It is interesting to note that the information was all passed on
orally. None of them mentioned anything about reading from a book or
magazlne. Some informants' relatives from overseas either wrote them
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letters or dialled international calls to remind them about the "DOs" and
"DON'Ts" of Chinese postnatal care.
Practices in other cultures
Interestingly the "Hot" and "cold" theory of the medical belief system is
not only popular in China but also is widely accepted in many parts of the
world. Numerous studies of "Hot" and "Cold" categories have been
documented. For example:
1) Kay and Yoder (1987) report that current status of Hot and Cold
principles in the ethno therapeutics of women of South-western
D.S.A. and North-western Mexico. This report presents women's
home remedies, what these remedies are believed to do, and the
sources of this domestic therapy knowledge.
2) Kendall (1987) presents Hot and Cold condition of migrant Korean
in Honolulu. For Korean women, a cold imbalance of the womb
brings on a. heavy vaginal discharge (also called "naeng" which
means chill literally), can lead to sterility, and may precipitate oilier
kinds of discomfort.
3) Messer (1987) reviews and compares the evidence for Hot and
Cold classifications in Mesoamerica, and explores the utility for
cross-cultural comparison of Hot and Cold category development.
From the above literatures and also other studies by Laderman (1987),
Nichter (1987), Pool (1987) and Sukkory-Stolba (1987) referring to Hot
and Coid medical theory 'in Malaya, Sri Lanka, India and Egypt
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respectively, it suggests that the Hot and Cold theory is probably the most
widely influential belief system in the world.
As stated by Manderson (1987) "despite indications that humoral
medicine and use of the Hot - Cold metaphor in health care have lost
ground to cosmopolitan medicine in Europe and North America, most of
the authors in this issue argue that people in the communities they studied
integrate humoralism with cosmopolitan medicine rather than jettison one
in favour of the other."
As pointed out, the "Hot" and "Cold" theory was applied through
proper food behaviour and health behaviour concerning other daily living
activities. Admittedly these behaviours carried multiple meanings,
particularly food.
Food and the "Hot" and "Cold" theory
,
Throughout the interviews, food was the most popular topic. A large
proportion of time was dedicated to this area. There is a Chinese saying
which suggests tha~ it is a social norm to view eating as the top priority (R,t
~~( ~ ~1c-).
The majority of informants showed particular concern over the
tyPes of food they had in their postnatal period. They were found to have
knowledge about what they should or shOl;lld not eat according to the
"Hot" and "Cold" theory. Several informants provided extraordinarily
detailed descriptions of what types of food they had and why they were
eaten. From the information gathered, food was considered not only as a
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source of nutrition, but also used for medicine and as a medium to .
communicate certain messages.
According to Fieldhouse, (1991) food may have more than one
meaning depending on the actors and circumstances. Helman, (1992)
also acknowledged that food is more than just a source of nutrition. In all
human society it plays many roles, and is deeply embedded in the social,
religious and economic aspects of everyday life.
For this group of informants, it was not surprising to see them
carrying a range of meanings for the food they had during their postnatal
period which was regarded as a very special time of their lives.
Food as nutrition .
The majority of informants considered including more soup and meat ill
their postnatal diet as a good source of nutrient. They repeatedly used the
term "Bu" which can be interpreted as food used as a source of energy,
for body building and repairing. Several informants believed that after
childbirth, their body metabolism will speed up, they will have better
appetite, better digestion and absorption of the nutrient into their bodies.
One informant described her experience that illustrates the
importance of "Bu" food as related to health.
'Before this pregnancy, I had an abortion. I overlooked the importance of having
"Bull food, as a consequence I was lack of IICh'ill (energy) for months until my
parents-in-law told me how to eat "Bu" food to build up my IICh'i" again. That's why
I was so concerned after this pregnancy, I really made sure that I had plenty of "Bu"
food.'
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Several informants used Western nutritional terms to describe some
of the traditional food as a source of protein, iron and calcium.
One infonnant expressed her opinion about Ginger Soup which is
considered to be a type of very "Bu" food among Southern Chinese
postnatal women. The ingredients for making the Ginger Soup are
ginger, pigs' trott~rs, eggs and sweet vinegar.
'Ginger Soup is very "Bu". I had a small bowl two to three times a day together with
my meals. Usually I had a piece of ginger, a small portion of pigs' trotter, sometimes
with an egg and some sweet vinegar. I believe it is good for my health as the pigs'
trotters and eggs are good source of protein, the ginger is a kind of vegetable and the
vinegar can extract a lot ofcalcium from the pork bone. t
There is a common saying among many Chinese that if a woman
does not eat "Bu" food, she will age more easily and quickly. Therefore
eating more "Bu" food is widely believed not only producing better
health, but also maintaining the youthful looks longer than might normally
be expected.
Food as medicine
As pointed out by Helman (1992), food is sometimes used as medicine
and medicine sometimes as food. In the case of special physiological
states, such as pregnancy, lactation and menstruation, certain foods are
sometimes avoided, or else prescribed to aid in the physiological process.
In about 1307, Cou Xuan wrote :"Physicians must first recognize
the causes of an illness and know what transgression of the normal
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regular balance of the Yin and Yang has taken place. To correct this
'imbalance, adequate diet is the first necessity. Only when this has failed
should drugs be prescribed" (Koo, 1987).
In this study, the majority of women ate "Hot" food and avoided
"Cold " food in their postnatal period. Some of them gave explanations to
support their eating behaviour while some just .followed the rules
believing that this was good for their health.
Some of the women explained' that during the postnatal period,
their bodies were in a "Yin" stage. Therefore should avoid "Cold" food
and eat more "Hot" food in order to put their bodi~s back to the balance
of "Yin" and "Yang". One informant described her experience of taking
"Hot" food to correct this imbalance :
'I couldn't take Ginger Soup before my baby was born. Surprisingly after delivery, 1
could tolerate the ginger, it didn't appear to be too "Hot" for me. Probably 1 need
more "Hot" food then. The other "Hot" food 1 usually luld was stewed chicken with
rice wine. It was really funny before my 40 days after delivery, 1 could take these
food, but after 40 days 1couldn't tolerate them any more and 1began to have pimples
and sore throat. Therefore if you want to have "Bu" food, the first 40 days is the
appropriate period of time.'
Among the different types of food, ginger was especially favoured.
A large majority of informants (19) included more ginger in their cooking.
It was being used not only as "Hot" food but also used to get rid of the
wind which might get into the women's body during childbirth.
Other types of food used as medicine were black fungus to get rid
of the stale blood (lochia) in the womb, red dates for generation of red
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blood cells, pork or ox bone for replacement of calcium and fish soup to
increase breast milk production. Several types of herbal medicine were
used by a group of informants as a combination of food. These were
Dang Qui ( ,~ ~1 ), Bei Gi (-i~ ~), Fang Dang ( ~A \~ ), Ginseng Cl
~ and Yung (.@:~ ) when cooked together with meat were considered to
.:;,
be an invaluable source of "Bu" food, very effective in the generation of
"Ch'i" (energy) and increasing blood volume. Another mixture of several
).\.. /. \I :;:13types of herbal medicine, called Sang Fa Tong ( .r:t:. I~ 1/7j;) was taken by
two informants for getting rid of the stale blood in their womb.
Social function of food
Food is included in a large range of social functions for celebration of
important life events such as birthdays, weddings, and childbirth. Among
this group of respondents, food also carried more meaning then that
associated with its nutritional value.
Food as an expression of love and concern
One very common way of expressing love and concern is through
the provision of food. As found in this study, all informants had support
in cooking. The following extracts illustrate this sort of expression:
Mother to daughter,
'Drink this soup while it's still warm, otherwise it will not be good for your health.'
One woman told me about her husband who prepared fish soup for her
'While I was staying in hospital, my husband brought me soup everyday. He
prepared fish soup for me by simmering it for 4 to 5 hours until the soup turned
creamy white in colour, very much like the colour of milk. These fish costed $22 for
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a kilogram. He prepared the soup all by himself, then brought it to the hospital for
me. By the time he arrived at the hospital, it was already around 8 p.m.'
Another infonnant's husband who was present at the interview told me
how he spent 2 days in preparing a big bowl of Ginger Soup for his wife.
When she was pregnant, I already gathered infonnation from friends and relatives
because we know that we will be all by ourselves. To play safe, I prepared a huge
bowl of Ginger Soup for her. I believe it is nourishing and tasty. But it was a lot of
hard work for the one who made it. I spent a solid 2 days, the first day I went to
Chinatown to buy all !he ingredients, then came home and did the preparation; the
next day, I practically spent the whole day cooking the Ginger Soup.'
From the above examples what the actors were really saying to the
other parties were :
"I'm concerned about you."
"1 love you."
"You're important."
"I'm willing to do the hard work for you."
Food as peer acceptance
Food produced and eaten locally is closely identified with the sense of
continuity and cohesion of the community, and its dietary practices are
often carried to other countries when members of the community
emigrate. (Helman, 1992)
One infonnant said,
'The bowl of Ginger Soup was not only for my consumption, but also for treating
- friends and relatives, otherwise we need not prepare such a huge portion. Nearly half
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of the portion went to friends and relatives. People expected you to treat them with
Ginger Soup when they came to visit me and the new baby. Ifwe didn't have it ready,
we will lose face and feel embarrassed'
This statement suggests that food can be used as a badge of group
identity and peer acceptance. In her community, treating friends and
relatives visiting her in the puerperium with Ginger Soup is considered to
be the right behaviour.
Food as gift or reward
As pointed out by Fieldhouse (1991), food is a -universally acceptable gift
by means of which the donor can express a variety of emotions such as
concern, sympathy, or gratitude. -t~ ~w.. "'.
Some women said that after the strenuous process of childbirth
they should be rewarded with good food. One woman told me in a
cheelfuI, satisfying tone that her parents-in-law bought her expensive
abalone and cooked her special types of "Bu" food during her
puerpenum
Another woman said that she was given an extravagant gift for her
puerpenum,
'My sister-m-law sent me a whole stem of ginseng. She reckoned that her health was
restored much more quickly after taking ginseng in the "Month". That's why she
insisted to give me this extravagant gift'
Surely, food can be used in different circumstances to express different
meanings depending on the senders and receivers of the messages. The
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concern of food among this group of informants was observed to carry a
very significant role in their special life event of childbirth. For this
sample of women, food was considered important not only as nutritional
item, or as a medicinal item but also as an expression of love, concern,
friendship and acceptance. While respondents talked in great length
about the significance of food in the postnatal period, they also concerned
with the management of their bodies and hygiene practices in the
puerpenum. This concern was also linked to the "Hot" and "Cold"
theory.
Managing the postnatal body and the "Hot" and "Cold"
theory
What is proper or improper health behaviour varies among different
cultures. An individual's health concept and behaviour is learnt over a
period of time within his or her social structure. Health is a social
construction, as Seymour, (1989) has said, "What we call health results
from the interaction between an individual and his or her social context.
What is experienced as health represents a complex of intimate and
cultural understandings in a particular social context, not a fixed set of
. ~
physiological and biochemical facts." "Jf-
As for traditional Chinese postnatal care, apart from food
behaviour which has drawn a lot of emphasis from respondents, the other
application of the theory was through proper health behaviour of daily
living activities. Among this group of women, their main concerns were
restraints from bathing and hair washing, avoidance of using cold water,
avoidance of exposure to draught or wind, and adequate rest. The
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following are some extracts from the respondents verbatim to
demonstrate the reasons for their practices.
Physical health reasons
Restraints from bathing and hair washing
'After 1 gave birth to my baby, the nurse offered to help with. a shower and hair
washing. 1 repulsively rejected her offer because 1 had the traditional concept of
avoiding a bath or hair washing immediately after child birth. 1 told the nurse that 1
was not being unhygienic, 1just wanted to follow our Chinese rules, otherwise 1 will
suffer from headache and joint pain.'
Avoidance of using cold water
When 1was "doing the month" 1practically used warm water for all the washing and
very warm water for my shower because my mother told me that using cold water in
the "month" will cause me to have arthritis when I grow old In order to play safe I
even wore rubber gloves as much as possible.'
Avoidance of exposure to draught or wind
'I confined myself to the house during the "month" because 1 don't want to catch a
cold. 1 was told that if 1 became sick 1 won't be able to take "Bu" food The
explanation is : when we get sick, the germs are inside our bodies. If we eat some
"Bu" food, the germs will prevent us from absorbing the "Bu" food, at the same time,
the "Bu" food will feed the germs inside our bodies. In order to be well again, we
will have to go through the trouble of getting rid of the "Bu" food first before we can
/
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get rid of the germs. That's why I was so afraid of getting a cold In Chinese term,
we call this "an ordinary cold with complications" ()J~ it1>.'
Adequate rest
'I must have lost a lot of "Ch'i" during childbirth. I couldn't recover my "Ch'i" quickly
when I was in hospital because I had to take care of my baby day and night It was
not until I came home and had a good night sleep that I regained my "Ch'i" and my
normal appetite.'
Psychosocial reasons
One infonnant said that she followed the postnatal rules to please her
mother:
'My mother was so very particular about me following all the postnatal rules because
my sister in Canada didn't "do the month" properly, consequently she's still in bad
health. That's why my mother came all the way from Canada and make sure that I
did the right thing. Although I didn't agree with all her ideas I did as I was told in
order to please her, otherwise she'll be worried to death.'
Another informant stated that she followed the traditional rules in
order to be insured for her future health :
'Having heard so much from my friends and relatives about all these rules, I feel that
it might be unwise to ignore them. Although some of them appear to be rather
ridiculous, I better did what everybody did I guess it's just like paying premium to
insure for my future health.'
One informant related that her mother-in-law gave her support
during the month as a gesture of caring.
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'My mother-~-law came to live with us for forty days and helped me with all the
housework and cooking. She actually said this to me : "Since I went to help my
daughter last year when she had her first baby, I better come to help you too.
Otherwise my son might think that I don't care about you. After all, if something
nasty really happen to you, my son will also be the one who suffer. '"
Different cultures perceive and interpret health differently. Postnatal care
is experienced differently in Western society and Chinese society. From
the study findings, there is evidence that Chinese women continue to
follow traditional postnatal rules after migration for health and social
reasons. Do these practices contradict the beliefs and practices of
Western health model of postnatal care? Impacts on the women's
physical and psychosocial health will be discussed and compared from
the standpoints of traditional Chinese setting and Western setting.
Impacts of traditional Chinese postnatal practices on
women's health
Physical health
The theme of "Doing the Month" is to put the woman's body back to the
balance of Yin and Yang and also the restoration of the lost blood and
"Ch'i"". This can be done through several ways :
1) Adequate rest
The woman should not go outside for the entire month and she is
exempted from all the normal household duties so that she can have
adequate rest in order to recover the lost "Ch'i" or energy.
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2) Eat properly and eat well
The woman is given a generous portion of heating food, an
appropriate amount of supplementary food and avoidance of
cooling food.
3) Prohibition against bathing, washing one's hair, and exposing
oneself to wind.
From the Western medicine viewpoint health professionals do advise
postnatal women to have adequate time for resting, relaxing and also the
intake of a balanced nourishing diet. These have contribution to both
maternal and infant health. As regards to the issue of breast feeding there
are evidence that if the mother is resting well and relax, it will permit
adequate let-down response which is important to maintain a smooth
breast milk flow (Lawrence, 1980:182).
As with the proscription of cold food or fresh fruit and vegetable,
the woman is advised to choose the above items from the neutral group, if
not she can use ginger in the cooking of gr~en leafy vegetable. For ginger
is a hot food which will counteract the effect of the cold food. The
drawback of not including fresh fruit in the diet may result in lack of
vitamin C which might need supplement.
As regard to the prohibition from bathing, washing one's hair and
exposing oneself in wind. This may due to the fact that many homes in
China are not insulated against wind and draught and also there may not
be clean water supply and running hot water. This lack of proper
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facilities for bathing and washing hair might be risky for a person who is
already in her weakened state of health (Pillsburg, 1979).
This may be intolerable or even shocking to health professionals
when they come a<?ross situations when postnatal women refuse or
reluctant to have a shower after delivery. However, if the woman really
wants to have a bath or wash her hair, according to the "Hot" and "Cold"
theory she can be given a big bucket of water prepared by simmering
ginger peels or pepper, then cool it down to just tolerable temperature, or
the alternative is to have a warm sponge bath all over her body, then
squat down to wash the perineum with a separate bowl of warm water
similar to the swabbing procedure in gynaecology perineal care.
Psychosocial health
. ~±-
Chinese refer pregnancy as "Yeo shi" ( I~ % ) "yeo" means have, and
"shi" means happy event. Within traditional extended family setting and
kinship network, having a new baby is not just a business involving
husband and wife but the extended family as a whole. "Doing the Month"
has several psychosocial implications :
1) Time for promoting harmonious social relationship
This is .the time when relatives show concern and support.
Through the action of preparing food, helping in the household
duties, looking after the new baby, giving advice and guidance on
how to "doing the month" properly and other practical care, the
family members express their love and concern. It is not a Chinese
custom to say "I love you" even if one loves the other very much.
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One expresses love through caring acts such as doing things for the
loved ones, offering good foods, sometimes even very expensive
food like ginseng and swallows' nest. Sometimes a happy event
like this provides an opportunity for family members to work
together in a happy setting, thus promoting harmonious social
relationship among family members. Just in case if there were
conflicts, it is the best time for reconciliation. There is a Chinese
saying (1::f~A&.f~!tij ~~ ~~~~. This means that
one may not have happiness with lots of money, but one will have
happiness when there is a child around.
2) Time for rewarding the new mother
In traditional Chinese culture, bearing offspring especially a son to
. continue the family name is considereq as a filial act and is being
highly appreciated
Having given birth to a baby will ease the woman's stress
and anxiety, for this is a proof for being healthy and fertile,
.consequently will establish the woman's status in the family. After
the ten months of waiting and the long labouring hours, she has
finally fulfil her duty as a wife and a daughter-in-law. Thus "doing
the month" is the time when she deserves a good treat, being
pampered by the mother-in-law herself and offered good foods.
3)
...
Time for psychological and social support
When "doing the month", the mother or mother-in-law are usually
the ones to provide factual detail information about all the
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prescription and proscription from food, clothing, living activities,
social life, breast-feeding to sexual life. In such extended family
setting, the new mother will feel safe and secure because she
knows what to expect, what to do and in case she needs support
and information, there are always experienced people around.
Upon the day that signifies that completion of "doing the month",
relatives and close friends are invited to the banquet, pickled ginger and
hard-boiled eggs dyed in red are prepared to share among relative and
friends. The'mother and baby then join the rest of the family in receiving
visitors and also receiving their greetings. This has a significant meaning
of social acceptance of both the ~other and the baby.
From the Western medical point of view, the physical,
psychological and social changes accompanying pregnancy and childbirth
demands adjustment and adoption. "The postpartum period has been
recognised as a time of vulnerability to psychiatric illness since the fourth
century." (Brown, 1979:117).
Brown (1979:118) also states that: "Although there appears to be
some awareness in our culture that the early postpartum weeks and
months are a difficult time, this awareness does not appear to be among
our explicitly shared beliefs. As a society we do not designate the
postpartum period as a unique time in the life of the mother and infant,
nor do we accord the new mother special status with its accompanying
social support."
Likewise Crouch and Manderson (1993:67) commented that:
."Concentration of attention on the birth itself diminishes the actual help
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and support new mothers are likely to obtain subsequently. Present-day
social support consists largely of administrative and bureaucratic
provisions, such as maternity/paternity leave and various "helping"
agencies, baby-health centres, etc. These do not appear to have quite the
same meaning, plasticity and pervasiveness as culturally evolved
practices and contribute little, therefore to the process of wedging the
new mother as a changed person, into the social space; she has to carve
that out for herself."
On the contrary, Chinese seems to be aware of the difficulties
during postpartum period and thus pays attention and renders supports.
The provision of clear guidelines, guidance and actual physical support
will alleviate a lot of fears, stress and uncertainty to the woman, thus has
an enormous contribution to the psychological health of the woman and
might help to reduce the chance of Postpartum Blues.
A large majority of woman regard "doing the month" as a winning
situation. Although there are some unpleasant prohibitions such as not
having a bath or not washing one's hair, there are other modifications for
the restrictions. However, no matter how unpleasant it is, after all it is
just for a month. One can express that "doing the month" is an enjoyable
period for the new mother.
It is obvious that this group of infonnants still related the "Hot" and
"Cold" theory to their postnatal care after migration to Australia where
the health system is dominated by the medical model. Did they encounter
difficulties when practising these rules? What factors facilitated and
impeded their practices ?
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Factors facilitating or impeding informants' postnatal
practices
Intrinsic factors
Women's knowledge of the postnatal rules and skills in application of
the rules
Majority of women had knowledge of postnatal rules through other
people's experiences or verbal accounts from female relatives and friends.
Most of them refreshed their knowledge and exchanged ideas with other
women during antenatal period. Because of the simple coding, they
seemed to pick up the rules fairly easily. One woman said:
'When 1was pregnant, my mother wrote me letters and dialled ID.D. to remind me of
the "DOs" and "DON'Ts" for pregnancy as well as for "doing the Month." She wrote
in so much detail that even my husband could be trained to be a "Companion for the
Month" (P~)j).'
As for the application of the rules, the women found them highly
applicable because of the adaptability and flexibility of the rules. For
example, one woman said:
'I didn't border to buy too many varieties of ,"Bu" food. 1 just stocked up the
refrigerator with chickens, eggs and ginger and cooked a large bowl ofginger soup.'
Another woman stated:
'I just couldn't afford the luxury of having a full-time helper as 1 was back home.
When 1 needed to top up my food supply, 1 chose to go to those supermarkets with
under covered car park. TIlis was just like going from one room to the next in the
same house.'
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Women's determination and assertiveness
Obviously whether a woman was determined and assertive did affect the
successful practice of the rules. Interestingly it didn't have direct
correlation to the informants' fluency in English. The assertive ones will
be in control.
Mrs Fung spoke very little English, but she managed to maintain a :firm ~
. .
stand in pursuing her own practices.
'After my baby was born, the nurse asked me to have a shower, I said, no. Then
several hours later, they came along and asked me to have a shower again, and I said,
no, again. The next day, a nurse gave me a maternity pad to put on. When I held the
pad in my hands, I noticed that it was heavy and with a hard block bulging out. The
nurse told me those were ice cubes. I was horrified and said to her, "I don't want it, I
don't want it." She told me that if I didn't use the ice, my perineal wound could be
very painful. I insisted not to put that pad on. If I could survive the labour pain I
could survive that pain too.'
Mrs Ho was very articulate in English. She was very keen to follow the "%
traditional postnatal practices but failed to pursue the rule of not having a
shower.
'After the delivery, the nurse asked me to have a shower. I told her that I would like
to wait for my Mum to help me with my shower. In fact I didn't want to have a
shower because my mother kept on telling me not to do so after delivery. The nurse
said "No" to my request. She went on to say "If you want your Mum to help you
with the shower, I can arrange somebody to help you immediately." Then I was taken
into the shower on a shower chair and I was washed down from head to toes. As a
consequence I was not feeling well, I had an episode ofblack out for a short while.'
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Extrinsic factors
From this group of women's experience, their successful practices of the
postnatal' rules depended on three main factors : firstly, the health
providers' interpretation of health; secondly, the health providers' attitude
and style of communication; and thirdly, the availability of support. The
first two factors affected their practices during hospitalization while the
last factor was more related to their practices during puerperium at home.
Health providers' interpretation of health
According to the medical model, ge,nerally pregnancy, childbirth and the
puerperium are regarded as a nonnal physiological process, during which
a woman is expected to lead a nonnal ~fe. In Chinese culture, during the
process of childbirth a lot of "Ch'i" (energy) is lost and a woman's body is
in the "Yin" stage, therefore in the puerperium it is emphasized on the
restoration of "Ch'i" and putting her body back to the balance of "Yin"
-J
and "Yang" through proper observation ,of the rules of "Hot" and "Cold"
such as eating warming food, maintenance of body heat and restriction on
regular shower.
During hospitalization, very often, this group of informants were
urged to have a shower, expected to get up and take care of themselves
and their babies, and served with prohibited foods. The informants found
most of these practices contradictory to their own health beliefs.
When these women practised their traditional postnatal rules, they
found most of the health professionals showed understanding and
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sensitivity, while some were insensitive, bias in interpreting their health
beliefs, and too prompt to generalize or stereotype their community. For
those women who encountered the former group of health professionals,
they managed to practise their postnatal rules successfully and
comfortably. On the contrary, for those women who came across the
latter group, they either had to struggle hard to get their way through or
were simply being put off. Some women were frustrated because they
already suffered from immediate physical discomfort which they thought
were as consequences of offending the postnatal rules.
Health providers' attitude and style ofcommunication
The attitude that the health providers have towards the consumers will
determine the effectiveness of their style of communication. If they
maintain a caring attitude towards the consumers, their way of
communication will help to convey this genuine concern.
Language barriers have long been identified as one of the primary
drawback in delivering appropriate health services to people from Non
English speaking background. In New South Wales, the Health Care
Interpreter Service was established in 1977 and the Health Information
and Translation Service was established in 1980 to provide written
translated health information throughout the New South Wales in 17
languages. (palmer & Short, 1991)
From this study majority of women classified themselves as having
language barrier with the mainstream health providers. Evidence has
shown that women who were proficient in English had happier hospital
experiences while women who lacking English skills had less satisfying
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or unhappy hospital experiences. However informants commented that,
apart from the English language skills, their successful practices of
traditional postnatal rules were greatly influenced by the health providers'
style of communication.
Informants stated that during their hospital stay when they carried
out the Chinese traditional postnatal rules or attempted to follow these
rules, they encountered different reactions from the nurses. Some felt that
, the nurses were sensitive to Chinese culture and showed acceptance
through their friendly behaviour, some considered the nurses not sensitive
to Chinese Culture, while the remaining minority said that the nurses were
willing to listen after explanation.
Interestingly, for those who either found the nurses sensitive to
Chinese culture or showed acceptance, the majority reported that these
attitudes prevailed in spite of significant language barriers. The
informants said that they gained this impression through the nurses' facial
expression, their tone of voice, and other types of body language. As for
the group who considered the nurses insensitive to Chinese culture, most
of them were articulate in English.
Here are some of the informants' descriptions of the health .
providers' attitudes tow~ds their health practices:
Mrs Au who speaks very little English found the nurse sensitive to
her culture. She said:
'The nurse asked me to have a shower right after my baby was born. I told her that
we Chinese don't do tbis. She was very nice, she didn't force me or lose her temper.
Instead she patiently went on to show me how to take care of my perineal wound
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Then she went out of my room, left me alone to have my sitz bath. I felt very much
relieved because I was not being watched over my shoulder as some of my friends
told me from their terrible experience.'
Mrs Chan who is very fluent ill English, had a planned caesarean section.
She said that the nurses were sensitive to Chinese culture and they
showed acceptance after her explanation:
'When I was admitted to the hospital, the nurse who showed me to my room said to
me, "Do you need to wash your hair with ginger?" I was rather amazed, but later on
after talking to her she told me that she understood our traditions through attending
in-service training and talking to Asian women. She said that she wouldn't interfere
with our ptactices as long as it was hygienic and it didn't cause inconvenience to other
women. I felt very comfortable after knowing that she accepted our culture. I
thought, she already know all about our practices. There shouldn't be any problem if
I put the whole bowl of Ginger Soup on my bedside table. She was very warm. That
really put my mind at ease.'
Mrs Leung spoke little English. She felt that the nurses were insensitive
to her culture and made judgemental comments about her postnatal
practices:
'While I was in hospital, I was most upset when the nurses urged me to have a shower
on the first day of my Caesarean Section. I was most unwilling to do that, but I did at
the end because they kept on urging me. Then later I had vomiting, I was scared
thinking that the cold wind must have gone into my body. That was harmful to my
health, it will cause me to have headache and arthritis.
They also asked me to wash my hair, I said "Yes, Yes, Yes", but I didn't do
it They said, "Why don't you people wash your hair·!" I told them, "I'm going to do
it, I'll wait till my husband comes and helps me."
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For the next few days when they came round and asked me whether I had my
shower, I just told them I did I felt that I was being pushed to do things against my
will. IfI didn't do as I was told, they may think that I was dirty and unhygienic.'
The above examples illustrate on one hand the nurses' attitude can exert a
certain degree of influence on the women's' health behaviour. On the
other hand they show that the women's assertiveness also enables them to
maintain their health beliefs and practices.
When women encountered open-minded health providers who
were understanding, considerate and friendly, they felt accepted and
comfortable when practising traditional postnatal rules in an open, honest
manner and without threat. On the other hand, when women came across
health providers who showed different opinions and were openly
contemptuous, they felt being rejected, or regarded as queer and
uncivilized
How did the women cope when they came across health providers
who showed indifferent attitude and disapprove of their postnatal
behaviour? Submissive informants, although unwillingly, they did as
they were told for they considered the health professionals as
authoritative figures. Some tried to avoid the health professionals'
instructions which they considered would jeopardize their health by
putting forward whatever reason they could think of or just lied to them.
Some assertive ones who could speak good English tried to explain to the
health professionals about the importance of observing these rules as
related to their immediate and future health. Some other assertive women
although having limited English language competence, managed to adhere
to their health practices through simple expression or body languages.
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Apparently, the attitude and the style of communication of health
providers can be an encouragement or an obstacle to informants'
traditional practices. In this study, some informants reported that they
were frustrated and upset about not being able to follow the "Hot" and
"Cold" theory closely during their hospitalization.
The availability of support
The other crucial factor for this group of informants' successful practices
of "Hot" and "Cold" theory was the availability of support. Women who
had adequate support started observing the postnatal -rules as early as
immediately after -delivery of their -babies and during their hospital stay.
Women who did not have as much support as they wanted, tried to be
adaptable and flexible with the hospital situation and delayed the
observation of postnatal rules till they were discharged home.
Traditionally the support persons for the postnatal women are other
women who have experienced childbirth such as mothers, mothers-in-law
or other female relatives and friends.
After migration, the popular network of support was still from
these group of people. For those women who migrated with their mothers
or mothers-in-law, they naturally seek support from them or other female
. friends and relatives in Sydney. Some informants made special
arrangements for their mothers or mothers-in-law to come over to Sydney
to accompany them in their postnatal period. These groups of support
persons not only provided them with actual physical support in cooking
and housework, but they also shared with this group of new mothers, their
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experiences about breast feeding, care of their newborn babies and proper
observation of the postnatal rules.
For other informants who did not have this sort of support network,
they negotiated with their husbands to take over the housewives' role for
the month or compromised to share role or even employed helpers in
order to have the appropriate support. For this group of informants, they
tried to refresh or obtain infonnation about the proper health behaviour
according to the "Hot" and "Cold" theory from their local network or
from overseas relatives before childbirth.
The offering of support, apart from the surface meaning of offering
help, it is also an expression of love and concern from the one who· gave
support. As for the recipient of support it is an expression of willingness
to be loved and cared for. For examples : one of the informant said with
an expression of contentment that her husband was willing to do whatever
he could to help her to observe the postnatal rules; and two of the
informants said that they followed the rules in order to please their
mothers. Like food behaviour, the offering of support also carries other
social meanings.
Summary
In a multicultural society such as Australia, cross cultural issues arise in
many health settings and with many groups of people. Different groups
of people from different cultures will have different health beliefs and
practices. In some cases different beliefs and practices co-exist, while in
other cases, they conflict.
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It is obvious that this group of informants still related the "Hot"
and "Cold" theory to their postnatal care after migration to Australia
where the health system is dominated by the medical model. Taking into
consideration that the practices of traditional postnatal rules has
significant connotation to this group of women, yet their successful
compliance of the rules apart from their own determination and
assertiveness, it has a lot to do with the health providers' interpretation of
health, their attitude and style of communication and the availability of
support.
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5 Conclusion
Tradition is part of civilisation and health beliefs and practices are part of
tradition. If a tradition can survive from ancient world to the
contemporary world, it must be able to stand the test of time. Most of the
Chinese health .beliefs and practices of "doing the month" fall into this
category.
In this s~dy, the writer attempted to explore the nature of Chinese-
speaking women's experiences in the postnatal period. It is revealed that
most women considered "doing the month" as "what everybody does for
restoration of health after childbirth". Their postnatal practices were
interwoven with the important elements of physical and psychosocial
health. Nevertheless, when they carried out these practices within a
Western medicine setting, very often they feel embarrassed, alienated and
frustrated. On the one hand they are afraid that the health professionals
may reject them and consider their practices as non-scientific, on the
other hand they are still under the enormous pressure and influence of
their own culture. If they do not carry out these practices they feel that
they are missing out something. Especially when their mother, mother-in-
law or other influential peers say "If you do not do these now, you will
suffer from illness when you come to old age." Perhaps this is one of the
reasqns why some of them with exposure to the Western culture still
followed the traditional practices of "doing the month" to a certain
degree. Although most women seemed to have adaptability and
flexibility when applying the traditional postnatal rules, and yet the
successful compliance of the rules depended a lot on the women's
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assertiveness, the health providers' attitudes and style of communication
and the availability of support.
Admittedly Western health model provides ample care during
pregnancy and childbirth, nevertheless, not much support is catered for in
the postnatal period. Whereas Chinese seems to be aware of the
difficulties during the crucial postnatal period and therefore renders
support. Crouch and Manderson (1993:67) give a clear account on this
point: "Concentration of attention on the birth itself diminishes the actual
help and support new mothers are' likely to obtain subsequently. 'the
puerperium is attenuated to brief postpartum hospitalization, and
thereafter the new mother is left largely to her own resources'
(Manderson, 1982:19). By contrast, in traditional societies mother and
child are embedqed straight away in a supporting network which provides
practical assistance (Clark, 1978; Jordan, 1978) and, at the same time, a
system of beliefs and models for action." Not surprisingly, Chinese
women take the advantages of Western health model of care during
_. .
pregnancy and childbirth and concurrently adapt the traditional Chinese
health model of postnatal care. Apparently these health beliefs and
practices which can stand the test of time must have certain intrinsic value
which would not be so easily discarded.
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Appendix A Types of Food Taken by Informants in their Postnatal
Period
EQQd ReasQn fQr Takin~
SQUP Made frQm :
AbalQne B
Chicken B
Chicken with rice wine & ginger B C
Dried octopus, peanuts & red dates H
Eggs with rice wine & ginger B C
Eggs with black fungus B D
Fish HpQrk bone! Ox tail F
PrQtein Food Used as Main Dish:
iChicken B \pQrk A
Beef A
Mutton B
Kidney! liver B GQuail B',. AbalQne B
Fish A
TQad B E
Special Food :
GingersQUp B
Red date tea G
Fried rice with ginger C
Black fungus D
Chicken essence (TQnic) B
Ginger (lQts Qfginger in cooking) C
Herbs: Dang Qui ( \~ tf) . D G"
Bei Qi (.:Lis t\/ ) E
Fang Dang ( 13 \~ ) E
KQrean ginseng (~'fi ~ E I/\~ h..- -'"'~Yung - hQrn Qf deer (itc ) E
San Fa TQng ( ).tlt~) D
KEY: A = as nutrient
B = "Bu" (nQurishing)
C =get rid Qf "wind"
D =get rid Qf stale blood in the wQmb
E =generation of "Ch'i" .(energy)
F =high in calcium, for replacement ofcalcium lo~t during pregnancy
G =generation ofblood
H =increase breast milk production
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AnPendix B
Questionnaire - En~lish
. The University of Sydney
Faculty of Health Sciences
School of Community Health
Master of CommUIiity Health
(by Coursework)
Questionnaire
on
Chinese-speakingwomen's experiences in the
postnatal period in Australia :
an exploratory study.
* Confidential *
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Thank you for participating in this study of IIChinese-speaking
women's experiences in the postnatal period in Australia : an
exploratory study."
THERE ARE 3 SECTIONS IN TillS QUESTIONNAIRE.
SECTION 1
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ANALYSIS, WE WOULD LIKE TO ASK SOME
GENERAL INFORMATION.
1) PLACE OF BIRTH.
CHINA
HONG KONG,
TAIWAN ,
OTHER (pLEASE SPECIFY)
r·
2)
3)
PLACE OF ORIGIN BEFORE MIGRATION TO AUSTRALIA
CHINA
HONG KONG
TAIWAN
OTHER (pLEASE SPECIFY)
YEAR OF STAY IN PLACE OF ORIGIN
4) a) WHEN DID YOU ARRIVE IN AUSTRALIA ?
b) HOW OLD WERE YOU THEN?
c) HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW?
5) WHAT IS THE MAIN LANGUAGE YOU SPEAK AT HOME?
CHINESE
ENGLISH
6) EDUCATION COMPLETED
BEFORE IN
MIGRATION AUSTRALIA
NO FORMAL EDUCATION
YEAR 6 OR LESS
YEAR 7TO 10
YEAR 11 TO 12
lERTIARY EDUCATION
7) IN YOUR POSTNATAL PERIQD HAD ANY OF YOUR FAMlLY
MEMBER/FRIENP HELPED WITH THE HOUSEWORK. ?
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CIDLDREN
HUSBAND
FATHERlFATHER-IN-LAW
MOTHER/MOTHER-IN-LAW
RELATIVE(S)
FRlEND(S)
OTHERS (pLEASE SPECIFY)
8) HOW MANY FAMILY MEMBERS ARE WORKING?
9) HUSBAND'S OCcupATION
USUAL OCCUPATION (BEFORE MIGRATION)
PRESENT OCCUPATION
10) YOUR OCCupATION
USUAL OCCUPATION (BEFORE MIGRATION)
PRESENT OCCUPATION
11) POSTAL CODE OF HOME ADDRESS
SECTION 2
UTILIZATION OF MATERNITY SERVICES IN SYDNEY.
1) HOW MANY CHlLDREN DO YOU HAVB ?
2) WHAT ARE THEIR AGE?
FIRST CHILD
SECOND ClllLD
THIRD ClllLD
FOURTH ClllLD
FIFTH ClllLD.
3) WHERE WASIWERE YOUR CHlLDICHlLDREN BORN ?
1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH
CIDLD ClllLD ClllLD ClllLD CHILD
AUSTRALIA
CHINA
HONG KONG
TAIWAN
OTHERS
(pLEASE SPECIFY)
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4) FOR YOUR LAST PREGNANCY CARE AND CHECK UP. DIDYOU CONSULT:
OBSTEID- NOT
.Q.£.. ClAN S!.lllli
CHINESE DOCTOR
(AUSTRALIAN QUALIFIED)
CHINESE HERBALIST
NON-CHINESE DOCTOR
(AUSlRALIAN QUALIFIED)
NON-CHINESE DOCTOR
(AUSlRALIAN QUALIFIED)
WITH INTERPRETER
NON-CHINESE DOCTOR
(AUSTRALIAN QUALIFIED)
WITH RELATIVE INTERPRETING
OTHERS (pLEASE SPECIFY)
5) HOW MANY ANTENATAL CHEK upS DID YOU ATTEND?1 T03
4T08
OVER 8
6) DID YOU ATTEND ANTENATAL CLASSES?
YES
NO
7) IF YOU HAVE ATTENDED ANTENATAL CLASSES. DID YOU
HAVE THE CHANCE TO DISCUSS:
a) TRADITIONAL CHINESE HEALTH BELIEFS AND PRACTICES OF
POSTNATAL CARE
b) WESTERN HEALTH BELIEFS AND PRACTICES OF POSTNATAL
CARE
8) IF YOU HAVE NOT ATTENDED POSTNATAL CARE CLASSES.
THE REASONCS) IS/ARE :
NO TIME
TOO TIRED
TIME OF CLASSES INCONVENIENT
LOCATION TOO FAR OR INCONVENIENT
NO ONE SUGGESTED THEM TO ME
DID NOT THINK THEY ARE HELPFUL
OTHERS (pLEASE SPECIFY)
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SECTION 3
HEALTH BELIEFS AND PRACTICES OF CHINESE WOMEN IN
THE POSTNATAL PERIOD (FIRST 4-6 WEEKS OF THE
POSTNATAL PERIOD "DOING THE MONTH").
1) HAVE YOU GONE THROUGH THE TRADffiONAL CHINESE
PRACTICES OF POSTNATAL CARE ?
YES
NO
(IF YOUR ANSWER IS NO, PLEASE GO TO QUESTION 4)
2) CAN YOU TELL ME ABOUT YOUR POSTNATAL EXPERIENCE
IN HOSPITAL ?
3) CAN YOU TELL ME ABOUT YOUR POSTNATAL EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR HOME ?
4) IF YOU DID NOT GO THROUGH THE TRADmONAL CHINESE
PRACTICES OF POSTNATAL CARE, THE REASON(S) IS/ARE :
5) ARE THERE ANY SUGGESTIONS THAT WOULD MAKE A
FUTURE POSTNATAL PERIOD A MUCH HAPPIER EXPERIENCE
FOR YOU?
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AnPendix C
Questionnaire - Chinese
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